
Danner, Dale 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Reesor, Phillip K. 
Thursday, December 1 4, 2000 1 : 1 7 PM 
Danner, Dale 
Franz, Scott 
Magazine Box Bottom coming off 

Dale, this is what occurred during the 100 round jack function test involving 24 guns. 

C-3, box bottom came off at 74 rounds. 
C-4, box bottom came off at 90 rounds. 
C-5, box bottom came off at 49, 54, 58, 62, 71, 78, 86, 91 & 97 rounds. 
C-21, box bottom came off at 82, 90, 94, 98 rounds. 
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Danner. Dale 

From: Danner, Dale 
Sent: Monday, December 11, 2000 11 :04 AM 
To: Golemboski, Matt R.; Bristol, II Ronald H.; Russo, Al; Keeney, Mike; Diaz, Danny; Franz, 

Scott; Snedeker, Jim 
Subject: Interim M/710 Test Status -- Series C 

Everyone, 
Results of testing Dec. 10 as follows: 

1) Drop testing -- All work is complete except Drop with the scope. Jar and Rotation passed in both 
configurations (with and without scope). 

2) Box Bottoms -- 3 of 1 O guns lost their bottoms during the 100 md test. Specifically, at round levels'.'49, 74, 
and 90. We have another 14 guns to put 100 rnds on so additional info will be available to b~!~. a go/riqgo 
decision. (Marketing call) ~{'\'.·. . 1:f~ 

.·~~. r~~t ~:''.: ';\\. 1~~1~ 8.l ·Ji~~~ 
3) Guns Swapped -- 2 guns were swapped in their boxes -- aka serial numb~r~,ptflhe"~x di~::nw.m~h~:m.~J:~!)" 
serial n~mber on the gun. Fr?m a BATF point of view we have the co~~ctflu~,based'~ the(~rfal ntlt:Fibi!!r"list -
- they did not however come m the correct box. , \b. ~S~\ 1n. ·;~: 

-~;:~ro.:.-~ "?·:.~.. t=-.=~ ;~t ·"f!? 

4) Boxes Difficult to Remove -- This continues to be a 9p!11plafdf~Jhe 1~hnicia6~ .. Pers'Clhally, I believe it to 
be a fairly low risk issu~. May be related to box bo~QfriS'falling -~ dti~~~>]~creass~~force required to get the box 
out of the gun. (Marketing call) , .. ,,~·· ·.:,: ,., ,,;,_\ ·,:{, ·:~~~~~~ 

~;~-:-..:~:,::·"j~~,..c~~~;~~ \~~~i.-:)f,"'!i=' ~:~~· 
5) Firing Pin Heads Loose - 12 of _30 gl;J"i'1s had th)'! firing pin he.~d h>'ose. Locktight issue??? 

·~f~. "j~<~·, ··~·~' ~x~. ..J_:.<L~~~ 

6) Trigger Pull at Minimy["Q.;'~~Jve\~! ot\~ guns i>w ~~,l~igger pulls below process minimum (slightly). 
Average pull on 30 J1un5;Was 3.99 ltJti{~.in fu~ sto.~i- 4.17 lbs. out of the stock . 

. ,~~\ -~~~~~rw:~~' -~h. ~tk<::,r· 
Dale ~~i1·,.:- .. ,> _, c· 

e~r.~;;~3~2\~~ ~1~~:~~ <;;·i;<::~f 1. ·:~~~:: .· 
~J From •. ". '.·LDam'i~>,·:li>ale 

, "~ ;;'; Sent: ~fi •'. .. Jhursaa\i", November 30, 2000 10: 50 AM 

:l;•~''· ~~~· ,~,? ~~~ J~~ '®~~~~?~s~~n~l~t~~-Russo, Al; Keeney, Mike; Diaz, Danny; Franz, Scott; Snedeker, Jim 
j'~ •cL§IJbj .. Qt: M/710 T&P Status Review - 11 /27 /00 
·,~~' .~IB ··.,,::>, ;,;:,<·. 

'~~'·. ,~;! Matt, 
~~~~~~dW' I thought it would be worthwhile to document our discussion/path forward on the various M/710 issues from 

our meeting on 11127/00 as follows - please let me know if !'ve misstated your position: 

1) Box Bottom Falling Off- I understand that we have potentially some 8000 box stampings in process of 
the current design. We will continue to use this level of design until stampings with the extended tab are 
available. You will alter your process with the current stamping to include pressing the stamping down firmly 
into the box bottom as the tab is forced forward into the retaining slot. The next test will be conducted with 
boxes assembled to the new process. Should box bottoms fall off in the next test Etown will report the round 
level and acceptability will be a Marketing call. Keeney will provide design criteria for the lengthening of the 
tab. 

2) Difference in Engagement Etown vs. Mayfield -- Investigation of this problem has indicated that the issue 
is measurement error - principally due to the lack of proper fixturing in Etown. You will make no process 
change to address this issue. Etown will use our measurement means to adjust to process minimum for 
SMMI drop testing. 

3) Trigger Pull / Return Force -- This issue remains under investigation. 
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4) Bolt Stop Breakage - Mayfield will build product for the next test employing stops which are non-heat
treated and have the "full radius". Etown understands and agrees that deformation of the stop under normal 
use is acceptable as long as the deformation does not affect the proper function and removal/retention of the 
bolt. 

5) Bolt Stop Freedom - Etown observed that during the last test several bolt stops became loose during test 
in that no significant force was required to rotate the stop into the "release" position. This is principally a 
function of the degree of interference between the stop and stock. Etown understands that no design or 
process change will occur prior to the next test. Etown will attempt to better quantify when the loss of 
interference occurs (aka round count or stock takedown) and report that number. Acceptability will be a 
Marketing call. 

6) Bolt Handle Breakage - Etown understands that Mayfield will build future bolt product to the new braze 
process and that product onhand will be scrapped/reworked to eliminate assemblies with poor br¥e. Etown 
will during the next test include a resumption of the "slam" test but all parties should und~rstand {fiat should 
bolt handle failure occur during this abusive test it will not be negatively counted agains\i~~ prod·~~- The 
objective will be to demonstrate elimination of bolt handle failure during norme~I ~,e. ~,:: ·::;,,, °':~L 8.:5 ••. 

·:i. ~,...: = i.:-..;;-. -.:·. ~:.-1·.;""- "i'.: •:;. . "1..;.'·'.,~ 

7) Stock Takedown Screws - Based on an investi_gation by Mayfield~~~~nsJ~,s th~t;tfi~'t~~!f~~!.··· 
screws do not rotate/backout but rather the stock itself takes a "s~. to red~e scre¥.florq9'!=l. Mayfield wtll 
alter its process to include a "re-torqueing" of the screws j,~ priorlP boxinrf'the pro&Uc:q;Long term the stock 
tool sho~ld be modified to increase the ~trength of,!M:,sto~~,f.OrTI~ssive~~ad aroNhd the screw hole area. 
Etown will mark the takedown screws prior to t~~;:sn~ft of t~ne~~W~~1o confitfTI that the screws themselves 
do NOT rotate during normal use. O:i ""'" "··.· ·.~,~~·\; 

... r:~:~·::~~~~~~~,, ·,::.;~\·' .. ~;:~;=.=·-~ ·-~r '·~~~-· 
8) Diaz Bracket Screw Loose - DWl1g the~il:i$1 t~ihe Diaz bf$lCket screw appeared to have loosened. 
lndi~ations are that th~ ~9f0ew{~ay'~9t have ·~erf~~~~\!!f.l~'to suffi~ient torque during assem~ly. Keen.ey will 
provide a torque sp~.i;;~ation @~d M~yfield ~ffl al~the process to include a removable locktight on this 

screw. ''~: \)i:· .-·~,.~~· ~;t ~JL,..'.i~~~J> 
9) MaQ:~~ine F~i~ow~:iiilC!ing - ~yfi~ld\vill rework all existing product to include a modified magazine box 

",;,~9J!_owa~~;t:q~ rnl).~ifica~Jon will consist of removing material from the side of the existing plastic part. Keeney 
.~;+V''WiH.\Wo~~e lhff;;~~~ri1~~o be removed. The long term solution will be to modify the tool for the plastic part 
.~~· (welH:;up~ .. reduhitw1dt~). 

;~~;';~~:;~~~~· '~~l 10) ~re·~.ight - ~~~wn has reported an increase in both average and maximum POI vs POA between T&P 

j'~ ,. ,~~'.~rt~~~f and #2. Mayfield will rev~ew the b~resight process and verify integrity of ~he boresight apparatus. 
=~~~- i~~ ·'·Etown does not plan to repeat this test during test #3 - but can 1f Mayfield/Marketing have value for the 
'~~J'. Jf information. Please let me know prior to test #3 start. 

~~~~~~=.?~~! / 
11) Grip Cap - Mayfield will address the issue of the grip cap falling off by applying an adhesion promoter to 
the surface prior to the gluing/locktight application. Long term solution will be to return to the original plan of 
having a grip cap which snaps into place which will entail mold modifications to the stock tool as well as 
investment in a unique grip cap mold for the M/710. 

12) Scopes - Etown has reported two issues around the Bushnell scope product - first, two of the scopes 
under test have had the reticule rotate during test and second, several of the scopes have a "fuzzy" image 
which cannot be adjusted out with the focus adjustment. The first issue will definitely result in a customer 
action. If these scopes were a Remington produced product in a standalone test Marketing should be aware 
that they would RESOUNDINGLY fail. Having two scopes fail based on a tested quantity of sixty (2 groups 
of 30 guns each) would not be considered acceptable exit criteria. Etown understands the issues around the 
product and the customer expectation associated with a low-end scope however we do suggest that 
Consumer Service have a plan in place handle scope complaints. 

13) ISS System Issue - During test #2 Etown found one firearm where the ISS could be unlocked sometimes 
by using a tool other than the ISS key. This issue is still under investigation and must be understood with 
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appropriate action prior to test #3. 

14) Scope Rail Deformation - During test #2 Etown observed deformation of the scope rail greater than what 
was observed during DAT. On further investigation it was determined that the deformation was caused by a 
very heavy high-end scope which was mounted on the product to do the accuracy evaluation. No further 
action is planned. 

15) Pillar Bedding on Hang Tag - Mayfield will obtain new tags to correct this claim. 

16) Magazine Box Removal - During test #2 Etown continued to obse1Ve on some product that the magazine 
box became more difficult to remove as rounds were put on the product. There is general agreement that 
this is a result of deformation of the magazine box in excess of 200 rounds. Etown does not consider this a 
continuing issue and there are no plans to change the design or process. Marketing has the final call on 
acceptability. 

17) Extractor Sticking - During test #2 Etown had one firearm which demonstrated a sticking extriffitor very 
early in test (28 rnds). This bolt has been returned to Mayfield for evaluation. Analysis a~.resulta'6.t. actions 
will be required prior to test #3. .. . ~~·.'\'.·:>. -H~ 

·:. }~ r;~~-. ~:). . ~::;:=~r ·._ ·~~~~-' .. ;tr~~ 
18) Safety in Fire State - One firearm received for test #2 had the safe~}'\~~Jfie fire/~ate p~~~'9f~~- ·;~~~!'.~!-· · 
Mayfield will review process and inspect as required. . ·:; ~\:-:·'' ~l ·~m. ;;·? ·~1:~ ' 

~=t~ ;S~;~. ·~~i· ·~1= 
Please let me know of any issues I disagreements I o~!ss~~~~ scfP;p as po"$~i,ble. '~~' .:,~· 

~=~eards, \:t~~'~ :-". ::."'" -~~~.: ... ::_:,;;.·!;\~;~i~.~~. \;;~ 
,,.~··:~~~;;!I;~. ;,-; ·::. -~ ·: J Jii 

.. ro. ·' ~,. c,;,:, ;;~~~f:)f,"'!i=' 
·-~<f ~._·, . . ·~'.'.·~~·... :~::. .,,~, ··~;~·( 

~~~::.. ,''i· ~;~·~ ..J..:.<•;-;~ - A~. ·-~~1;*:~}<·· ~ .. 
·:::·'.~~j· ~:r~ ·~)')~ 

)~~ 

~~L<;i~~~? 
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